
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
PROTESTA»!'IN* AMI CATHOLIC

ISM. 3DIn addition to the College, four cottages 
in the village, a third of a mile off, were 
also burned, the «park»* having been car
ried there by the wind from the College. 
The loss un the dwellings is between $2,- 
000 and #3,000 ; partially covered by in
surance.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Daniel Morrison, a 
G. T. R. brakeiuan, was brought to this 
city last night, having had hi* head crui-hed 
between two cars at Georgetown.

Montreal. Oct. 7.—The jury in the 
case of Hugh Havern returned a verdict 
of wilful murder, and he was sentenced to 
death on December 9th. Tne prisoner 
received the sentence unmoved.

England has been finally considered by a 
Special Committee of the Farmers' A14- 

Thc Hill aims at the establishment 
of complete security for capital and far
mers and entire immunity from caprici
ous tenants ; the right of the tenant to 
sell improvements in open market, with 
the provision that the landlord must ac
cept a tenant for seven years, and at the 
same rent as the outgoing tenant ; and a 
Land Court in every district for the set
tlement of Questions concerning rents 
and all other disputes.

London, Oct. 3.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
If the draft of the English Land 

Hill is supported by the majority of the 
farmers throughout the country, and vig
orously used as a means of agitating for 
reform, the day when Parliament must 
vote urgency for the Bill is not very far

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Inland.

Dublin, Oct. —At a meeting near Hal - 
linglasK, county Wicklow, Walter Hume 
Long, M. 1\, present, it was resolved to 
establish an association to protect Boy
cotted persons, and that special attention 
should be paid to Catholic farmers desir
ing to resist tin* dictates of the League. 
They are arratigirg to help farmers who 
cannot get their crops saved.

A con /eutiou of the various branches 
of the Ennis League passed a resolution, 
summoning the branches to adopt string
ent measures against discriminating Hoy- 
cutting.

London, Oct. 3.—Patrick Moran was 
unconditionally released after live months’ 
detention in Galxvay jail.

Cork, Oct. 3.—At a banquet here 
Father Kheehy announced that unless all 
the “suspects” were released within a 
month he intended to amvmble all the 
delegates to the Land League from the 
county of Limerick, and pledge them to 
withhold payment of rent.

Dublin, diet. 3.—L«>rd O’Hagan, in de
livering an address at the Social Scie 
Congress, said the Land Act, in conception 
and the magnitude of its îesults, is one of 
the greatest measures of the century. He 
spoke hopefully of the proposed revival 
of Irish manufactures.

The Pope has approved of the resolu
tions passed at the recent meeting of Irish 
Bishops at Maynooth College, expressing 
satisfaction with he Land Act.

Cork, Oct. 4.—A delegation of farm 
laborers interviewed Parnell yesterday. 
O’Leary submitted a manifesto prepared 
by the Committee in accordance with the 
resolution pawed at the recent national 
convention. Parnell t-aid the Land League 
intended to form a labor department, and 
with this object a number of laborers 
would meet in a few days.

A man carting Boycotted oats in the 
parish of Doon, county Tipperary, was 
shot, probably fatally.

London, Oct. 6.—A farmer named 
Leary, living near Rathmore, Leinster, 
was fatally shot last evening by men who 
warned him nut to pay rent.

Dublin, Oct. 4,—Claremorris Land Lea
gue has resolved to pay no rent until the 
Land Commissioners have decided their 
test cases. Arrangements have been made 
to build wooden houses for all tenants 
evicted in the meantime.

The authorities have instructed the 
police to closely watch the moves of Rcd- 
path.

Cork, Oct. 4.—Parnell addressed a large 
meeting at Mallow to-day. He said he 
found one of the worst cases of land

IWTcrenro ns Regards Human Selene*. -----IS SELLING—

Protestant theologians are in a hopeless 
muddle as to how to reconcile their reli
gious notions with the discoveries or sup
posed discoveries of human science. Their 
creed professedly is the Bible, r ally their 
own explanations of the Bible. These have 
so often prove l false, and have had to be 
changed or ei^rely abandoned so often, 
that ProteKtan^divines”are losing almost 
universally their self-confidence and con
cluding that tne only course for them to 
pursue is to wait until physical science 
shall inform them what to believe.

Accordingly one of theii recently in- nil :—“The meeting of the creditors of 
stalled professors of theology in New Eng-, K. E. Hargreaves was adjourned, one 
land tells his auditors in his inaugural ad-| creditor standing out against the offer 
dress: made. The creditor has, I understand,

“We have most of us learned by the garni-hed an amount coming to the insol
teaching of experience not to oppose our ! vent estate, which will give him about 
interpretations of tne language of the 1 two-thirds of his claim. Mr. Hargreaves’ 
Scripture, nor even that language itself, as first offer has been augumentea bv a 
to tne structure and the genesis of the | better offer than he made at the f _ 
material universe as a final bar to the con- meeting, and it is generally being accepted, 
elusions which science, as it advances in and the linn will likely go on again.
its calm and ordered progress, has diawn ._
from the phenomena of that universe.”

The course here advised would be a 
very prudent one for Protestant “divines” 
to follow; but what a complete reversal of 
Protestant belief respecting the Bible does 
it not involve! What, too, in the mean
while becomes ol the fundamental princi
ple of their bel ef—the light of individual 
interpretation of the Bible? According to 
the above enunciation, it is to be held in 
abeyance and the Protestant religion is"to 
sit at the feet ol physical science and learn 
from it, how to order its belief as regards 
the power and wisdom of God in bringing j 
the universe into being and exercising His 
omnipotent and c mniwcient Providence 
over it.

Very different from this is the Catholic 
position. The Church knows and teaches 
that natural and revealed truth are one ; 
and that they never lead to contradictions.
The faith of the Church is not based upon 
the Sacred Scriptures, though it includes 
them iu ita belief. They arc unchange
able, and so far as they have been inter
preted by the Church, their meaning will 
stand unshaken and unaltered by all the 
discoveries made by human science in its 
advances.

The Church, therefore, and its faithful 
children, can look calmly and impertur
bably upon all the movements of nuinan 
science. They know that the truth of 
God is sure and stands fast forever. They 
know, therefore, that all real discoveries 
in science and all sound conclusions of 
scientists will serve t j make that truth 
more manifest and furnish additional 
illustrations of the illimitable might and 
wisdom and goodness of the Creator of 
the heavens and earth; and that where 
those discoveries seemingly lead to con
clusions adverse to the truths of divine re
velation, either they are not real discov
eries, but mere theories, which sooner or 
later will be overthrown on grounds of 
science itself, or else are discoveries whose 
actual significance is misunderstood, and 
which subsequently, when clearly known, 
will be found to harmonize perfectly with 
the Christian (Catholic) faith.—Catholic 
Standard.

MEN’S STRONG BOOTS
AT $3. 60 PER PAIR.

t
THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN 

LONDON.
say»

C. M. B A. NOTES.
THE GREAT CONVENIENCE(iRANP COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA.

President—T. A. Burke, Windsor.
1st Vice President—M. J. Manning, Wind

sor.
2nd Vice-President—P. Reath, St. Thomas. 
Treasurer—J. 11. Barry, Brantford. 
Recorder—S. R. Brown, London. 
Marshal—J. H. Reilly, Chatham.
Guard—I). F. Reaume, Amher»tburg. 
Trustees—Rev. J. P. Molphy, C. W. 
O’Rourke, J. Doyle, Rev. P. Bardou and 
W. J. McKee.

off.
of the NKW YORK CATHOLIC AUKNCY is that 
by the writing of cue letter, making 
remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or express charge, one can get 
any kind of goods wanted, and never pay 
more (generally les») than when ordering 
direct from the dealer. It also has facili
ties for transacting any private or public 
business-matters needing personal and 
prompt attention. The. advantages it 
offer» in acting a» your agent are mort 
valuable than ever.

Addreas

There will be a speedy settlement of 
the difficulties with Fiance relative to 
Newfoundland fisheries by means of 
arbitration, probably, as France abandons 
all territorial claims.

one

R auxin
St. Petersburg, Oct. 3rd.—Valuiefieff, 

formerly President of the Council and a 
great favorite at the Court of Alexander 
II., has been su mm or ed several times be
fore the committee investigating 
which marked the reign of the li

Without doubt 17 «ut of the 23 Nihil- 
i»ts about to bo tried will be hanged.

Berlin, Oct. 3rd.—Many'incenaiarv fires 
are reported daily in villages in all*parts 
of Southron Russia. They are attributed 
to the discontent of the peasantry, owing 
to bad pay for labor.

London, Oct. 4th.—The Journal de St. 
Petersburg, an ollicial organ, says : 
Russia is able for the present to remain 
simply a spectator of the competition 
aroused by the recent pronunciamento at 
Cairo, but the position of Egypt is not an 
exclusive English or even Anglo-French 
question. It is too closely connected with 
general eastern yvo to allow any
Government to settle it on its own author-

first

COMMERCIALabuses LIST or BRANCH Ré.
ate Eni- Uec. Hecretarles.

Hugh Daly 
R. J. Ouellette 
Alex. Wilson 
J. C. Sullivan 

P. O’Keefe
M. Lysaght
N. Gervais 

L. Gourdier 
John Tuite

David Griffin

No.
1 Windsor,
2 St. Thom a-,
3 Amherstburg.
4 London,
ft Brantford,
6 Strathroy,
7 Sarnia,
7 Chatham,
9 Kingston,

10 St. Catherines,
11 Dundaa,

London Market*.
London, Out., Oct. 3. 

DRAIN
Wheat, >prlng.................................. $0 00 to 0 00

Delhi................V 100 lb». 2 20 to 2 28
•• Tndwell.............  “ 2 2) to 2 28
“ t.'lawNOU............... ** 2 20 to 2 28

2 20 to 2 28 
I 0» to 1 III 
l W to 1 75 
1 10 to 1 15 

0 00 to 0
1 40 to 1 
u 10 to 1 
4 00 to 4 25 
4 25 to 4 00
2 Ô0 to 3 00

3 25 to 3 60 
o 00 to 3 25 
0 00 to 0 OU 
2 50 to 2 75 
2 75 to 3 75

00 to 0 00 
00 to 2 25 j 

14 00 to 18 70 
12 00 to 14 60 
11 00 to 13 50 

0 00 to 6 00

Thom A* D. Euan,
New Vork Catholic Agency, 33 Barclay 

street, and 33 Park Place.

Keu...... Still Another Mutual Insurance Com 
pang tailed.

Oats...................

Harley.............

Buckwheat . 
Clover Heed 
Timothy Heed

TO THE FARMERS!00
90
15

And Freeholders of Middlesex.CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTED. 
l*aws and the Supervision—Rev. P. tiar- KLOUK AND KFfcD.

Flour.dou. .per cwLFall Wheat 
Spring FI 
Ml xed

IF YOU WISH? TO INSURE YOUIt l*lt<> 
1 I’KKTY In a sound and reliable company 

In the old
Finance and Milage —Thomas Coffey. 
Printing and Supplies—Samuel R. 

Brown.
Appeals and Grievances—Rev. J. Bay-

Flour..................... “
Oatmeal, Fine................. “

Granulated.. “
Graham Flour.................
Corr.meal........................  .
Shorts..................................

Straw, per load.................
1‘llODC c*

inn lire

WESTERNaid.ity. 4P ton
Number of Branches in the C. M. B. 

A.—New York State, 54; Pennsylvania, 
22; Michigan, 14; Canada, 12; Ohio, 4, 
Kansas, 4; Virginia 1; Kentucky, 1.—

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion pays $2000 to the widow or heirs of 
deceased members, and the outlay to 
secure so great a benefit is so small, it 
would seem that no man with the requis
ite qualification could long remain with
out a membership. Catholic father with 

a dependent family—will you not make 
this little sacrifice to leave this family 
comfortable when you are no longer with

St. Petersburg, Oct. 7th.—The headquar
ters of the Nihilists has been discovered 
and 60 arrests hive been mude.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 7th.—The most 
comprehensive measures have been taken 
for the safety of Annitchekoff Palace, the 
Czar’s favorite residence. A subterranean 
passage has been constructed all around the 
palace, which can be patrolled by sentinels 
and immediately placed under water. 
The Czar is negotiating Jot the purchase 
of various houses surrounding the palace. 

Africa.

OF CANADA.
$800,000 00 

(? 1? is 0 Î5 ('ash Assets> " 1,422,008 18

... 0 18 to 0 20
0 17 to 0 18 ,
u to o 24 uapitai,
0 18 to 0 21 I

Eggs, retail..
“ basket... . 

Butter pei
“ Tubs 

r ib

r lb
k........

Lard..
Maple Sugar...................................

HKINrt AND HIDKrt.
lambskins, each.........................
Calfskins, green, t to................
Hldes.jtreenf “ ...............

0 12 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 ^ Ratos a» low a» an 

pt Payment li 
No Policy or Survey 

Premium Notes.
Have nothing to do with travelling ago 

Home or send direct to the old-established in 
euranceOffice. Albion Building». Richmond 
Street. London, opposite Bank of Britt** 
North America 
ARTHUR WALLACE.

City Ca
155-lw

to 0 60 ----------------------------------------------
to 7 00 ino,^er Mutual Insurance Co. Failed
to U 09
to 0 25 :

0
6ti
C

y reliabl•ie company, 
of Lohu.

Fee* Charged. No75 to 0 95 
11 to 0 12 
15 to 0 17 
06 to 0 08 

6 to 0 00
tiUI

MlrtCELLANKOUB.
Potatoes it bag .............
Apple#,* bag .................
Onions. * fihl...................
Turkeys, each.........
Chickens, * pair 
Ducks each 
Dressed Hog 
Beef. * Ntr 
Mutton to . .
Wool

grabbing existed in their midst, and the Tunis, Oct. A. The Insurgent» have 
Mallow League had the audacity to apply *orn ^ tr&. °* ^e French railway, 
for a grant for an evicted tenant, while burned l“e station at n adzeergah and 
fchev had sanctioned the eviction. Parnell massacred twelve employes, including sev- 
nid he would cut off this rotten branch ?ral Br,.tiah objects, some of whom they 
and take steps to establish a branch in burnt &I1V<^
keeping with the principles of Davitt. Later. The remains of the station-

London, Oct. 6.—A despatch from l)ub- master were burned in the presence of an 
lin save:—The following are the new enormous crowd. The number of victims 
Assistant Land Commissioners for Ire- is reported larger than at first stated. The 
Wild-_ railway is much damaged, and a large

1. Prof. fialdin. lie is superintendent ‘^«"tity of rolling stock destroyed
of the Government model farm, and is a * H?lB* ,cl . ‘ The lebessa column of 
scientific farmer. He was a member of *be r renen troops entered Rigney and 
the Herald Relief Committee. He was on captured Irsaf, after a severe battle with 
the point of starting for America to visit Djend Arabs.
the great wheat farms in the west when Pans, Oct. 4. Trie details ol the >> ad- 
ke was appointed. zer8lm massacre «how that the Arabs

2. Lieut.-Col. Haylcy. He is agent fur i he»Ped UP 300 «leepers, upon which they 
Lord Carysfort in countv Wicklow, and ca8t.bTre“e- tow and oil, and flung the 
lived for several years in Wisconsin, where victims into the burning mass alive.
he bad practical experience of farming. w”ar,f> ^ct' i n, arre> '*lnlster °f

3. Mr. Garland. He is a well-known 7ar> >>as received telegrams confirming
authority on land in the north and has the report of the burning of the railway 
been frequently selected as arbitrator to station at >> adzergha and the massacring 
settle disputes between tenants and land- a M,e? ^ >-c vniP*°yees, including
lords in the north. several British subjects, by the insurgents

4. Mr. l*aughlan. He is the sou ol a j in , ^ttack on the station was
Dublin merchant, and a practical farmer, j !î\. .l: ^ rru ra • w 10 lecenB^ stacked 
lie may be said to represent commercial i 1 *’ey.- , e station master, an ex-lieu-
interests on the commission. tenant in the French army, and a cheva-

5. Mr. O’Keef. He is assistant pm- Rer of the Legion of Honor, was burned
(essor of chemistry in Queen’s College, I a ami ten employes, mostly Maltese
Cork, and is a scientific farmer. and Italians, massacred.

6. Mr. O’Shaughnessv. He is a well- Roustan, the French Minister at Tunis,
known Galway farmer. has invited the English and Italian Con-

7. Mr. Rice, lie was one ot the mem to a8*i®t.atu1tii5ial ‘W"? into the
hers of the Duke of Richmond’s agricul- disaster. I he English and Italian Con- 
tural commission, and signed the minority . ar GerKs, doctors, etc., have accord- 
report which favored more protection for gone to >> adzergha for that purpose,
the tenant. s,x hundred French troops went theie on

8. Mr. Ross, lie is a Presbyterian far- j the 3<1)tjl ult*> but the Arabs ha.l disap-
mer or trader, formerly a shop keeper in 1 Pea^e(‘ °ug before their arrival.
Monaghan. The massacre was undoubtedly caused

Col. Bayiey and Messrs. Houghton and ^ fbe wholesale destruction of olive for- 
Roas are Protestants; the others are Catho- ! es*'s> ydlanes, and vineyards which Jen. 
lies. All are Liberals except possibly Col. *al>atier considered necessary around 
Bayley. The Freeman’s Journal and the /'a£v0lm11' ,
I rish Times seem to favor the appointment. . I unisinn authorities are evidently
The former, however, recommends an at , s<-reen the Arabs accused of
titude of reserve until it has been seen ! lmm‘mng the Maltese and Italians. No 
how they act. The Express, a Conserva- am‘8hs yet. 
live organ, is dissatisfied. It *a\s that !
the appointees dvcidely favor the tenants’ It is asserted that Arthur has not asserted 
interest ^ himself to be n party to any conversation

London, Oct. 0. O’Donnell, at a Land about politics since he left Washington. On 
League meeting in Dungarvan yesterday, Sunday two lady acquaintances of the Pre
paid:—There was two governments in Ire- sident congratulated him on his accession, 
land—one Gladstone’s, vdiich nobody He replied, “The office has come to me in 
minded, and the other that of the Lea- such a sad way that grief and sympathy 
gue, which the people would obey. The seem more appropriate than congratu
late secretary ot tin* Mallow branch ol lntion.

to 0 75 
to 0 HO 
to 1 20 
to 2 00 
to 0 50

. 0it? ___0
In answer to several inquiries we again 

give the cost of securing a C. M. B. A. 
membership 
Branch Admittance Fee 
Medical Examination....
Monthly Branch Dues...
Beneficiary Assessment as follows: — 
Class.

F. B. BKDDOM F.
nvasM-r.... 1

"

$3.00
$1.50

25
I HELIABMb’(XVSI PAN ^ ave*}'ou pro 
perty Insured in theLondon Oil Market.

I^ondon, Ont., Oct. a.
Refined Oil, carload lots......................  20 to 21
Refined Oil, sm 
Parafllno Candles.
Oleine Oil.....................

from 18 to 25 years, 805 
“ 25 “ 30 “ 80

“ 1.00
“ 1.25
“ L46
“ 1.8s

1, •LD ROYAL,
OF ENGLAND.

.... 22 to 23 
. 17 J to 184 

. . - to 25

all lots
“ 30 “ 32 
“ 35 “ 40 
- 40 “ 45 
“ 45 “ 50 

At a late meeting of Branch No. 1,5 
Windsor, the following resolution was 
passed in respect to the memorv of Bro. 
J. G. Maloney. That this branch hiving

3,
•t.

London Stork Market.
London, —noon. Oct 3. 

Hh. Name. Buyer». Seller»
$5U Agrlculturul,. ......... xd 125 126j
50 Canadian ttav..
50 Dominion .

100 FngllNh Ixtan........................
30 Financial a. of Ontario... Us 

; 20 “ " - pref Ut
(•0 Huron A Frle....... xd 155
:*) London lx>an xd IP»
50 Ontario.   xd 131
fvj Royal Standard................. 107
60 Superior................................... 115

Ontario Investment Ass'n 127
Ijondon Gas............................ 40
London Life..

t;,

mi TEN MILLION DOLLARS& 1231
104

.......  xd

CHEAP ROOKS. A SSL 
I.IO.NH I 

156 ment
rs-l pwards of Twkmy TmtKH Mu 
Deposited with the ( anadlan Govern 

tas security lor Canada Pollry-lioldor».. 
nearly 1*1 vk HundredTeiovsani. Doi.i.akm 

I wide» as low a» any reliable company 
Prompt payment In case of loss.
Farm Property Insured against damage hi 

lightning. ^
note * ° 'ICY t*KK Charged. No premium

heard of the death of Bro. J. G. Maloney,
Recording Secretary of Branch No. 3,
Amherstburg, desire to'convey to the said 
branch our sympathy for the loss they 
have sustained by the death of a worthy 
member and zealous officer.
MANNER OF PROCEDURE IN ORDER TO HK- 

COMK A C. M. B. A. MEMBER.
The candidate obtains a “Proposition for 

membership” blank, gets it properly 
tilled out, and hands it to the Recording 
Secretary of the Branch he wishes to join, 
paying at the same time the admission 
fee, $3, and the medical examination 
fee, $1.50. He then passes a med
ical examination by the branch’s 
physician, his medical certificate is imme
diately sent by said physician to the su
pervising medical examiner, who carefully 
examines it, certifies his approval or dis
approval upon the same and forwards it 
to the Secretary of Grand Council. Tne 
Grand Council Secretary then notifies the 
Branch to which application was made, of 
the approval or disapproval of the appli
cant’s medical certificate. No Branch can 
admit a candidate until notice is received 
as herein stated. If the applicant’s cer
tificate be disapproved, the Recording Sec
retary of Branch shall nutily him of such 
and return his admission fee; (the Medical 
examination fee is not returned) but 
if approved, lie shall be ballotted for, and 
if elected, shall be initiated according to 
the ceremonial. At the time of his initia
tion he shall pay his first Beneficiary As
sessment, ami also his first month’s branch 
dues. The total sum to be paid by . andi- 
daiure before becoming a member i« not 
less than $5.40, nor more than $6.60, the 
latter sunt would be by those over 45 years 
of age. Immediately after becoming a 
member, he fills out an “application form”

Canadian. for a Beneficiary certificate, which the re-
, , . , . . . Montreal. 1’. Q. ,Oet. 4.—The Oka Indian I cording Secretary at once sends to Grand

the branch coi..i..n«i .'VKtvms, ami ,l«. troubles with the Seminary of St. Sch.ilast- > Secretary, together w ith a “membership
manduiK a full inquiry mio he eonduct ique have been settled, and the Indians report; "the member’s name is then en-
of the League at .Mallow: otherwise the will be sent at Government expense to the tered on the Hull Book of the Grand 
writer would tegai.1 lamella M a. Muskoka district, near Parry Sound, where \ Council.
outrage on liberty. the Government will buy them 25,000 ; Applicants must lie ptactic&l Catholics, |

Dublin, Oct. l he Land beag acres of land and build them houses, be- I not under 18, nor over 50, years of age 
meeting to-day a Dungarvan, county sides paying for building and improve- Branches are requested to forward their !
Watciford, under tin piesidemy uf 1 ai ment.» on their present reservation, “quarterly report,” also proposition tax I
actonP,Trite 'nu tlonaM 'onvènüon Tf ' 7. r F*rg,a’ *n “tte”PtinK to i for the quarter ending September 30th, The Inland Revenue collections for the I 
I ' I I i roS lhc "Tk V1. u,fa CanadaSonth- ' as soon as possible. Some branch score- month of September in this city shows an I

‘11 ?’.nI 1 j , H > I r 11 1 tnl Irani, about two miles from Niagara, j taries are verv negligent in this matter, increase of 84 07s 01every fair an legitimate opportunity m on Tuesday, was struck In the migincand ! and put us to "a great deal of unnet™ ”g month laLt -ear 
secure the independence of the vountry. killed instantly. trouble thereby /
The meeting favored ameliorating the con- Dutton, Ont.. Oct. 7 —John film jun nkw niuNcii . i?omc ln«nu>f'ry set lire to the stables
dition of the laborers so as to check tin- ,.f Wallaeetown, was killed on theii. s! Branch No. 12 was organize,! at Berlin, | t”1!1 ™. KinB
tde of emigration, winch has been the H. track, near Dutton last night. He is Waterloo Co., on Oct. 1st. by Mr. J. H ^ The ^''d-ngwas

bane of the country, lhe meeting .s supposed to have jumped from the excur- Barry. It starts with 17 members. The f,"“Pletojy destroyed,
important as being the commeni enu-nt oi «ion train returning from the Southern i followinc is the list of officers — Order has been received from Toronto
asenes of county conventions. Counties Fair. President-Anthony Vorster. ' j to admit James and William Fceheely,

Dublin, Oct ,. .of. Goldwin hmtlli, Montreal, Oct. 5. This afternoona tire 1st Vice-President—Adolphe Kern. who are in jail charged with being impli-
addresaing the Social Science Congress to- broke out in the Roman Catholic College ! 2nd Vice-President—John A. Lang. | c?H'd m the Bidiutph tragedy, to bail on TTT_ 4. T~J j_

4«’tive"|Ueri1 OUt in rn ,l'tXamf ‘iL^,n‘irlCJ» " S,tp Thcrc61'- Mtuatcd about 25 miles 1 Recording Secretary—Louis yon" New - | :''elr fnterrnjt 1into a recognizance, each of VV 9l uGT Jbt&ltjSS 
ldatiTi. to till, settlement of the land northwest of the city, and notwithstand- hronn them in $2,000 and two sureties of 81,000. VV UvykJ
questions. There was, he said, very little „,g all efforts to subdue the flame, the Assistant do.,-John Fuchs,
socialism there, lot property had a guard most extensive range of buildings of the financial Secretary—Joseph Bury
nk”l,v I !° ‘ rf I U| ,?ni 1T" kl‘" m 'he Province was entirely des- Treasurer-Mathias Kiefer

L’ "111 ,of ll"‘ 1>uuVIl' 1 roved. The 300 students in attendance : Marshal—James Ilerriot.
thoroughly liubuol, was opposed as , and over 20 professors escaped. The Guard—A. E. Lyons

much as property to Commun,sm. In no latest information from the scene states Trnstees-GeorgI Lang; John Mower-
country was wealth used to a greater ex- that almost everything in the college was .1. Guenther, A. Wilhelm, Joseph Bury 

,he ,,Ubl‘C ba,U‘llt 1'“" 111 Am" Jestroycd. The loss is between 8150,000 j Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Dr.P Louis
'n06, ., -hi, 1 and $200,000. The total insurance is $41,- Emu-ken.

1—. », Bill aosassjsuw.sat •yyssu

We keep the following popular books 
in stock. They will be sent to any ad
dress, postage paid, on receipt of price :
Alba’s Dream aud other stories.......  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............ 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories.............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.............................................
Flam ini a and other stories..................
Perico, the Sad, aud other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans...................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawu 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 

Stewart.........

116
1.7*

105l‘*i
comcd p-ect*,1 or I2ndd° XV.T 

I omlunnt* Alblon ,tuildlnKN. Richmond St.......  25c
ARTHUR WALLACE, 

City CanvuMwt25c
25c

155-lw

CONSUMPTION
25c CAN POSITIVELY-

BE CURED!.... 25c
Ait M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 2.5c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett................................. 25c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata-

i
■jH

H

bs •25ccom
y Conway, by Mrs. Jame 

Wild Times, a Tale of the Days of
Queen Elizabeth................................. 25c

Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
Lady Herbert.........................

Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au
thor of Wild Times........................... 25c

Fate of Father Shcehy, by Mrs. Jas.
Sadlier....................................................

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.
Sadlier................................................... 15c

Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
Francis Clare................

Father de Lisle................
The school boys...............
Truth and Trust............
The Hermit of Mount Atlas............  15c
The Apprentice.............
The Chanel of the Angels
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend............ 15c
Tales of the Affections......................... 15c |
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew 15c !
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c j

Address—- Thok. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

DETROITs Sadlier 25c

1 THROAT|LUNG
INSTITUTE.

HW WOODWARD A VENU K,
. ...._____ DETROIT, MICH
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
(Graduate of Victoria College. Toronto, and 
Member of the College of I’hyaician. and 
SuriteonB of Ontario) PROPRIETOR.
j»-1 ,,rn;nuenOj' eatabllahed since 1STO 
Since which time over 16,000 cases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, vie 
-Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Xsth-

Diseases of the Heart.
mosUmproVed Medicated *ilOniîatmns^oonDn

Cout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Snell- \ ment of the"vartomTiUsoBaeli'of theth° lr6a*
ings and Spra:ns, Burns and HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.

Scalds, General Bodily j M
Pains, mediate cure or all these troublesome affile

T .. r , „ . . - .. lions. By the system of
Tooth, Enr and Headache, Frosted \ MEDICATED 1 NHALATIONS

Feet and Ears, and all other Head, Throat and Lung affections have be
Pains end Aches. '• affl"ct“humamt'yaH "ny oiusK of dl“ettw>" th»t

JLTèU-™,Cn„m,r!k M parts of ttaja'’from U^e" S
U»m»dy \ Oinl «jtaila but th« compsnttively Remedies sent to anv ivirt nf nU,(<«^‘
trifling outlar of 50 rent*, and ev-ry one snfferink Free If imnoss?mïîrfïïîi n ’ I>VV.<‘r

Dir^Uon. la H...n topiip. DETOOl/THm IAt'^NiT’i UNO JN’HTISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS TUTE. JN T
IN MEDICINE. 253 Woodward Avenue.

A. VOGELER & CO., DKTRGI
Haitian**-flfd., 17. 8. A*

ur Rubber Printing 
TAYLOR BROS. *

CQÉHEDI.
forRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ! 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, j

tf>c
linitoil States.

...... 1.5c

......  15c

...... 15c
the I.and Lengu** has written to Parnell 
denying the statement of the latter that

LOCAL NEWS.

the correspond- 1
T. Mich

GARFIELD SSSi'S
‘ nent blogranher” Col.1 ConweM.b> Rooks "all 

ready for delivery. An elegantly Illustrated 
volume. Endorsed edition. Liberal terms. 
Agents take orders for from 20 to 50 copie* 
daily. Outsells any other hook ten to one 
Agents never made money so fast. The bool: 
sells itself. Experience not necessary. Fall 
ure unknown, All make immense profits
Port Ian d ,l> Mat no"60 '>KOll,‘R

.T3IQ- Y to sell o 
Stampt. Hnmples free. 
CO., Cleveland, Ohio

FAY YOUR

Anangemcnth imvc been made for light
ing the city with the electric light. It in 
estimated that about six weeks will he 
required to complete the construction of 
the machinery. The system of Mr. Ball 
has been adopted, and under his supervis
ion the dynamo-electric machines are being 
made at the works of Stevens, Turner & 
Burns.

The London correspondent of the ' 
Canada Lumberman writes to that jour- '

KNABE
FIA.3ST OPORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,& IhtrabUID

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.
Nos. 201 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

„ ____ Baltimore.
No, 112 Flft.fi Avenue, New York.

»»N OR BEFORE

SATURDAY, 15th INST.

And save 20 per cent, discount.

I- BANKS,

HRCRKTARY.l56-2w

(Tin
VOL 4.

ko-CLERICAL. inf
livE have received 

a large stock of 
goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.
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Ht!CATHOLIC PRESS dv
<VCatholic Review.

Catholic Americans have abun
dant cauHo to complain ol tlio Annoci- 
atcil Preas and the malignant, ntupid 
telegrams which it tranamita I tom 
Europe and diffuuos all over America. 
If there ia any petty aeandal, or if 
some wretched fellow betrays hia 
faith, his vows or his order, the de
tails of the crime ho far as they cun 
hurt the Church, ate telegraphed far 
and wide, hut the explanation, “ the 

in the question," the long, 
antecendent, gradual, 
morality which finally developed 
into an outburst that could not he 
eoncoalod from the authorities or the 
faithful, those ate all siippi-essod. 
The explanation of course is, that 
the free, enterprising and generous 

which cares little
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oAmerican press, 

how much it spends in finding ac
curate nows at home and which hero 
ts fairly liberal, as things go, to Ca
tholic Americans, is sold body and 
soul by its correspondents to the 
Jewish news agents ol Europe. 1 hey 

simply In*)’, and they find it 
easier to get Catholic news from the 
Router, Ilavtts or Stcfani agencies 
than to collect it themselves. The 
result is that only the scandal» 

Thus the other day 
treated to the ‘‘Monsignor t 'am-

fi
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are 1

tare
iwosent avrorte. 

were lpolio” scandal, accorling to which 
un exalted “Roman prelate," ex
pressed his disgust with Pope Ism, 
the temp >i :.t power and the basilica 
ot St. IM N and k-took him.el,' to 
the friendly fold el the If el ho lists. 
Now this was very incomplete 
ll a Now Void; loportor attempted

1

1. IV -

to palm off on the city depart ment 
of his paper, such so unsatisfactory 
item, when it w >s t'>s» hle tor lent 
to hear br>lh sides ot tlu* tjtt ’stim . he 
would receive ‘ the grand bounce." 
Why, then, will the Associa tod Press 
permit their London agent to tele
graph such stuff, at a very great 
pense ot money and a still greater 
expense of reputation ? Had that 
dormant Loudon official referred to 
the Osservntoro llcmatto, ho could 
have found this cliaiîtcter ot the 
‘Monsignor’ “ Count Campollo re
nounced his canonry of St. Peter's 
because the laxity ot his morals, not 
amended after repeated and tonnai 
admonitions, had determined his 
superiors to proceed to extremities 
against him, despite his patrician 
rank. His loose life incapacitated 
him for any ecclesiastical charge, 
and prevented him from being ad
mitted into the Pontifical family. 
So he ha.- no right to the title of 
Monsignor. The morning ot the 
day ho abjured Catholicism he had 
formally assured tiie ecclesiastical 
authorities of his orthodoxy, repoli 
iug the charge of intended apostasy’ 
as a slander."

Thkbk is something had brewing 
in Italy, and has been for some time. 
The danger, though immediately 
menacing the Holy Sue isot fat more 

to the actual govoru- 
VVhcresoevof the

ex-

consequence 
ment of Italy.
Holy Father goes there is the Holy 
See. Uhi Petrus ibi Ecclcsia. I'ho 
revolution that is now thundering 
at the doors ot the Vatican may 
enter in and dispossess the Pope for 
the time being as it has already dis
possessed him of the temporal domiu- 

f Home, lie will move aud 
the church with him. 'i'ho

ton t. 
carry
revolution will stay and destroy the 
Italian Monarchy. For what is the 
Vatican, what is Rome, what is all 
Italy to the church of God or to the 
Supremo Pontiff ? Were the Adriatic 
to sweep over the Italian peninsula 

aud blot it out forever 
with all its mixed memories of giory 
and shame, ot sanctity and sin, the 
Church of God would go on as over. 
The Catholic Church is universal and 
tied to no plot on earth.

Mr. Gladstone has been replying, 
with something more titan even 1th 
wonted vigor, to his adversaries oc 
his foreign policy, the question ol 
free versus lair trade, and Irish 
affairs. With Mr.Gladstone'sforeigt 
policy aud opinions ou trade, wi 
have uo special concern ut present 
But the views on Irish affairs of tin 
author of the two Irish land hill 
will be road and discussed with th-

tomorrow
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